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ehran students protest again
United Press International 

t._„HRAN, Iran — Hundreds of 
? i school students took to the 

ets of Tehran Tuesday for a sec- 
day of demonstrations demand- 
better education facilities, 
e protest, sparked by Monday’s 
mt demonstration opposing a 

emment ban on classroom poli- 
and private school fees, had 

eral hundred boys and girls 
ching through the capital and 
iting slogans for their demands, 
londay’s protesters were at- 
ied by pro-government militants 
edwith knives and daggers, who 
»dat the pupils, injuring six of

ix attackers were seized by stu- 
!s and brought to Tehran Uni- 
iity campus, where they were 

, . , , Id by a kangaroo court in the 
m o epsp ence q£ ^ unjversity chancel- 
}auf,wett Mohammad Maleki. 
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group that staged a sit-in at the edu
cation department of the western 
city of Tariz were arrested Monday 
during similar protests, press re
ports said today.

Pars news agency reported other 
demonstrations by students and un
employed youths in towns across 
the Islamic nation.

In the northwest, the government 
reported, Kurdish rebels staged 
new attacks on government posi
tions.

Five government soldiers died 
while repulsing a Kurdish attack 
Monday night on the northwestern 
town of Bukan, officials announced, 
and troops posted elsewhere in the 
Kurdish area came under renewed 
attacks during the past 24 hours.

Kurdish rebel sources claimed 
the town of Bukan was occupied by 
the Kurds and revolutionary 
guardsmen were forced to evacuate 
their base, besieged since Saturday

be irregular Kurdish forces.
The Kurds also said their leader. 

Sheikh Ezzeddin Hosseini, rejected 
cease-fire proposals and presented 
government negotiators with stiff 
demands.

In another development, the Et- 
telaat newspaper Monday published 
a front page comment that com
plained, “Nowadays the press re
ceives a treatment which befits the 
enemies of the people, not the na
tion’s true representatives and its 
voice.”

The commentary followed the 
resignation of radical Islamic politi
cian Kazem Sami as Health Minis
ter. Sami cited a growing public dis
content and distance between the 
people and the Islamic regime that 
included media censorship.

It also came a day after Ayatollah 
Ruhollah Khomeini, the de facto 
head of state, told a gathering of 
students in Qom, “May the pens

working for the superpowers break. 
May the tongues talking in their 
interests be cut.”

The comment was sparked by a 
suit filed against the paper by 
Ayatollah Ahamad Azari-qomi 
charging the paper with insulting 
the former Tehran prosecutor by 
linking him to a revolutionary offi
cial reportedly caught taking bribes.

The official, identified in Azari- 
qomi’s suit only as Iliyavi, was in
strumental in the shutdown of more 
than 40 newspapers and journals by 
the former prosecutor last summer 
when Azari-qomi assigned him to 
look into “press affairs.”

The Ettelaat’s front-page protest 
said Iran without newspapers would 
turn into a “cemetery where only 
the dictators are free to breathe.

“What benefit are you going to 
draw from this suppression and si
lence?” it asked. “Beware. Time is 
lying in ambush for the arrogant.”

‘Sombrero’ 
capturing 
most oil

United Press International
MEXICO CITY -A metal cone 

designed to trap most of the oil 
spewed by a runaway well in the 
Gulf of Mexico already is captur
ing at least 60 percent of the 
crude in its inital phase of opera
tions, officials said.

Spokesmen for the govern
ment oil monopoly Petroleos 
Mexicanos Monday said the 
310-ton metal “sombrero,” still 
undergoing adjustments, was re
covering 6,000 barrels of oil a 
day, or 60 percent of an esti
mated 10,000 barrels a day gush

ing out of the crippled Ixtoc 1 
well in the Bay of Campeche.

PEMEX spokesmen added the 
cone may be recovering as much 
as 80 percent because the gusher 
may be smaller. They said the 
exact flow will be measured in 
the next few days.

Since the well blew out June 
3, it has spilled more than 2.5 
million barrels of oil into the Gulf 
of Mexico, polluted beaches as 
far north as Texas and sparked 
more than $250 million in dam
age suits.
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it Israeli political crisis continues

abinet shuffle aids Begin s fortunes
United Press International 

major Cabinet reshuffle that 
Jd leave Israeli Prime Minister 

| pachem Begin in temporary con-
\l/ 710 D^e k)re‘Kn ministry appeared 

iday to have bettered Begin s 
I 1 ices of surviving the worst polit- 

Qf/1 Oj 'crisis of his tenure.
O I'll'Vl jt the beleaguered Begin, 66, 

faced problems arising from a 
me Court order to dismantle a 

is in keepiagi a hilltop outpost in the oc- 
o revere tel e(j ^est ganh ancj a debate in 
esbutnotitj Knesset (parliament) on an 
r names involf n(jment to the abortion law. 
n- . »banese and Palestinian reports 

became offe charged Israeli tanks sup- 
lanager Slep e(j hy artillery pushed into 
s brother-w [j Lebanon but were driven 
ion or a Kems : across the border by heavy 
mmittee all stjnian guerrilla fire, 
id quartern! Tej Aviv, the Israeli military 

dealership man(j denied any such attack, 
igton, lesstli! thing of the kind happened,” a 
ite House. ;esman said.
is gufiig^ IN, headquarters in Naquora, 
ncl reported to New York the

It is ourtflh was between Lebanese army 
jade Maj. Saad Haddad’s 
ili-backed Christian forces and 
'alestinian guerrillas and no Is- 
armored vehicles were in-
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U.N. spokesman in New York 
U N. officials at Naquora re

ed the Haddad forces started

.............................................

the shooting with machine-gun fire 
Monday afternoon. The Palestine 
Liberation Organization forces re
sponded with two mortar rounds.

The report said the Christian 
militia fired 90 tank and 24 artillery 
and mortar rounds in the next 90 
minutes. U.N. headquarters then 
requested a halt to the fighting and 
the firing stopped, the report to 
New York said.

The abortion amendment, a 
payoff to the ultraorthodox Agudath 
Yisrael Party, would bar abortions 
on the grounds of “social distress” 
— poverty and deprivation.

Health Minister Eliezer Shostak 
was to present the amendment to 
the Knesset in Jerusalem despite 
warnings by deputies of the Liberal 
wing of Begin s governing Likud 
bloc and the Democratic Move
ment, one of the five components of 
Begin s coaliton, they would oppose 
it.

Government sources said Begin 
was confident he also could over
come the other problem currently 
threatening his government — the 
Supreme Court order to remove 15 
Jewish families within three weeks 
from the Elon Moreh outpost over
looking the Arab city of Nablus.

Begin’s Cabinet scheduled a spe
cial session Thursday to debate the 
issue and proposals by two hawkish

ministers for widespread Jewish set
tlement in the West Bank and Gaza.

The ultranationalist Gush 
Emunim movement, whose mem
bers live at Elon Moreh, decided

Monday to launch “Operation Dou
ble” aimed at doubling the surface 
area and the number of settlers in 
Jewish settlements in the West 
Bank.
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BEST 
BURGERS 

IN TOWN —
Just across 
the street!

Plus great homemade onion 
i rings, fries and chicken-fried 
steak sandwiches.

CALL IN YOUR ORDER 
846-7466

University Drive at Wellborn Overpass 
M.-Th. 10 to 10 Sun. 11 to 11

F.-S. 10 to 11
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FRESH
HOT ONION • 

SESAME l 
SALT •

jd

in

ORDERS TAKEN :
THROUGH OCT. 31 :•
TO ORDER CALL | 

HILLEL AT 696-7313 •
OR CALL 846-1492 EVENINGS l

A BRAZOS VALLEY INSTITUTION

For an enjoyable meal with family and friends

AN AGGIE FAVORITE
1803 Texas Ave. Bryan

Next Day
Picture
Pledge:
You get your 
netures back 
he next day 
or you get 
FREE Kodak
in (110, 126 &

135 C-41 film 
excluding holidays).

Photo-Tech! Say, 
that’s the place in town 
where I can leave my 
Halloween pictures 
and get them back the 
next day — and they’ve 
got a night deposit too 
— I can hardly wait! 
Hee... Hee... Hee...

PHOTO-TECH
813 S. Texas 

College Station 
696-0034

(Next to Pasta’s Pizza)

Convenience at 
everyday low prices

5X7

from your favorite color nega
tive - must be selected at time 
newly-processed roll of film is 
picked up (C-41).

Offer expires Nov. 10, 1979
mammammmmmmCOUpOn «■■■■*■■■

Lettra'

Diamond Wedding Band.

Two diamonds - facets of eternity 
cling securely to the continuous 

unbroken circle.
A carefully sculptured 

family letter surrounds them 
marking more than a bond - 

a beginning.

Each day a beginning.

cLiqdsey’s
JEWELERS

MANOR EAST MALL 
M-F 10 AM-8-.30 PM
SAT 10 AM-6 PM

Sr PARTY SET-UPS

7 A.M. 
11 P.M.

o%

ICE

693-4750
RHEA'S Country Store

2751 Longmire, C.*B. 693-8733
MMMHfeiaBMM
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TIRED OF JUST | 
TRICKIN’ & TREATIN’ i

ON HALLOWEEN?
WELL THEN — COME TO

ZACHARIAS
4TH ANNUAL

HALLOWEEN
BASH

PRIZES FOR:

*
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*

i* BEST COSTUME — MOST ORIGINAL PUMPKIN & APPLEJ
¥ 
¥

* BOBBING IN A VAT OF BEER.
,¥

— TONIGHT

It’s Our Once-A-Year

STORE-WIDE SALE!
We’re drastically cutting prices on everything in the store. You’ll never again be 
able to buy car stereo at prices like this. Prices will be going up for the new year, so 
now’s the perfect time to do your Christmas shopping and save money too!

-JENSEN RECEIVERSn
R-420 AM/FM/Cassette 
Receiver
10 watts/channel $29529
R-410 AM/FM/Cassette
Receiver $00039
5 watts/channel ^09

R-400 AM/FM/Cassette 
Receiver
5 watts/channel

$15959
R-402 AM/FM/Cassette 
Receiver «.« rn
5 watts/channel ^ | y |

SPEAKERS
sp-757
Coaxial
Speakers

5”X7” 

$4159

a pair

®SANYO UNITS
FT-478 AM/FM/Cassette 
Receiver for $0099
small imports

SPEAKER TYPE PRICE PER PAIR
SP410 4x10 triaxials ............... ....................... 67.99
SP777 6x9 triaxials ................. ...................  75.59
SP768 6x9 coaxials................. ...................  52.89
SP759 5x7 triaxials................. ................... 60.49
SP780 coaxial separates .... ...................  67.99
SP731 5’’ coaxials................. ................... 33.99
SP720 4” coaxials................... ...................  29.99
SP737 5” triaxials.................... ........................52.89
SP708 4” dual cone............... ........................15.89

UNIT
PA6050
powerbooster (25 watts/channel)............
PA6060
biamp powerbooster (30 watts/channel) 
FT482
AM/FM/Cassette............................................
FT481
AM/FM/Cassette...........................................
FT418
AM/FM/Cassette...........................................
FT 645
AM/FM/Cassette digital..............................
FT1877
biamp AM/FM/8-track ..................................
FT 1001
underdash 8-Track.......................................
FT603
Underdash cassette with auto rev.............

PRICE
$103.69

172.79
136.59
109.19
159.89
153.69
179.69
83.69
63.69

JENSEN

PRICE PER PAIR
$98.79 

57.39

47.89
93.49

SPEAKER 
J-1033
6x9 trlaxlals .
J-1041
5" coaxials .

6x9^coaxlala ................ 67.09
J-1044
mid-range twaater 
J-1001
3-way saparates ...

SPEAKERS-------

C-9991 4X10 Triaxial
Speakers $6239

C-9994
4x10 coaxials .. 38.99
C-9997
dual cona 4x10 . 27.29
C-9729
6x9 dual cona .. 27.29
C-9852
5” coaxials .... 38.19
C-9851
4" coaxials .... 34.19
C-9660
4" dual cona ... 23.09

niOIMECJR
SPEAKERS

SPEAKER
TS-202 . 
TS-202 . 
TS-M2 . 
TS-107 . 
TS-692 . 
TS-121 . 
TS-164 . 
TS-167 . 
TS-160 . 
TS-411 . 
TS-681 . 
TS-410 . 
TS-571 . 
TS-695 . 
TS-T3 ... 
TS-W203

:e per pair 
$155.99 

32.99 
32.99
36.69
46.79
30.79 
41.09 
51.09
25.69
51.39
49.39 
35.09
46.79 
97.29 
46.79

132.59

£11 UNITS
TE-70 Equalizer
30 watts/channel .

TC-1500
AM/FM — 8 Track 
6 watts/channel ..

$5879
*6579

TE-1000
AM/ FM/Cassette

TC-5000
AM/FM/Cassette 
6 watts/channel 
w/auto reverse

$65

$98

79

59

ALL MAXELL 
& TDK TAPES
20%'O OFF

(Limit 3 Per Day)

ALL LPs 75C OFF! PRE-RECORDED
(That’s 5c Over Cost!) TAPES (Tapes in Stock)

Sale Prices Good Through Sat., November 3
(Installations Available on Appointment Basis Only During Sale)

FINANCING AVAILABLE

Prescription
STEREO

3602 Old College
(Across from the 
Chicken OH Co. & 
next to Tri-State 
Sporting Goods)

846-1393


